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IM IiG IN 70IH JUBILEE
OF PAUUSTIi IS
EEPI I S YEAR

The latest drcnlation figim s
o f the New York city morning
jnewspapers show that one of
ithe tabloids has just about
^three times as much circulation
as the largest of the ordinary
papers. There are two morn
ing tabloids, The Mirror smd
The News. The News dis
tributes 1,226,561 papers a
day, enough to give it national
importance provided they were
sent out over the nation instead
<of being kept in one locality.
H Thinkers seem agreed that
the moral and intellectual level
..o f the tabloids is dreadhd.
j'But as one noted editor recent
,f\y remarked with grim em' phasis in the writer's presence,
“The public will get exactly
i.iVrhat it wants.”

Fam ous Society W at
Founded by Five
C o n v e i^
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THE RAPID-FIRE CATHOUC NEWSPAPER

$200,000 Life
Insurance on
father Coakley
Pittsburgh.—Probably the most
heavily insured priest in the country
is the Rev. Thomas F. Cokkley, D.D.,
rector of the Sacred Heart church of
this city, whose life has just been in
sured for 8200,000.
In spite of the fact that Sacred
Heart parish is a small con^rregation
of not more than 700 families, and
that money is never mentioned from
the pulpit, the parish is new engaged
in erecting a 82,000,000.00 church
vthich will oe one of the finest parish
churches in the United States. It is
for this reason, following the ex
ample of large corporations, that the
church committee of the parish de
cided to insure Dr. CoakleYs life.
Another interesting feature in con
nection with the financing of the new
edifice is an Easter gift of 810,000
from Mrs. Emily Lauer, a member of
the parish, on condition that a like
amount be raised by other members
of the congregation not later Hian
Sunday, May 6. There is no doubt
but that the desired amount will be
raised as the parish has never failed
to raise large sums of money previ
ously for similar purposes.
(Articles by Father Coakley are i
regular feature of The Regrister.)

IRISHMAN AND
K H m iH A N ,
ARE H JBERS
Received S acram ents
Just Before They
Took Off

Two of the three aviators who
(Special to The Register.)
have succeeded in the hazardous flight
TWO CENTS
The seventieth jubilee of the fam VOL. IV. No. 16.
DENVER, OOLO., SUNDAY, APRIL 22, 1928.
from Europe to America—the first
ous Paulist Fathers, the Missionary
time the feat has been accomplished
Society of St. Paul the Apostle, oc
on a Westward flight over the North
curs this year. Five American priests,
Atlantic—are Catholics.
all converts, and all members of the
Virtually the last seta of two of
Congregation of the Most‘Holy Re
the German-Irish trio before taking
deemer, on the advice of Pope Plus
off early April 12 from Baldoneel
IX in 1858, instituted a new com
in the grey sU-metal Jankers plane
munity for the special purpose of
“Bremen” was to make their peace
bringing the knowledge of the Cath
with God.
Commandant James
olic Faith to the whole American
Fitzmanrice,
cheerful
and handsome
In its news article comment' p e^ le.
young head of the Irish Free State
Five stalwart champions of the
Air Force, and C ^ ta in Herman
ing on the fact that thousands Faith were these pioneer mission
Cleveland.—^Announcement of the
Eoehl, German war uier and nightestablishment of a Central Normal
^ o f worshipers visited the priest- aries. Isaac Thomas Hecker, the
f ly i^ expert, both made their Con
school
for
the
training
of
the
nuns
” less Catholic churches of Mex leader of the group, of German
fessions to Father O’Riordan and re
who will teach in the parochial
'i ico Easter Sunday, the As' Lutheran stock, found his way
ceived Holy Communion in the little
schools has been made by the Rt.
Transcendentalism into the
Catholic church near the field.
(f^sociated Press declared: “The through
Rev. Joseph Schrembs, D.D., Bishop
Catholic Church; Aiigustine F.
Captain Koehl was radiant when
of Cleveland.
usual Easter services were Eewit, first a New England Congrehe
left the church and assured
The plan to establish the new
•) conducted in the Pfotestant gationalist, then an Episcopalian, was
friends that the plane would ^reach
school
to
replace
the
individual
destined
to
succeed
Father
Hecker
as
P churches, both Mexican and
America in safety.
normal schools of th e . various com
of the Paulist community:
'foreign, those churches having superior
Commandant Fitzmanrice was
munities has received unanimous ap
George Deshon, classmate of General
WOMEN VOTE 85 PER CENT
*either announced acceptance of Grant a t West Point, an ordnance
none the less enthusiastic over the
probation of the superiors of all the
STRONG
local religious communities.
i the religious laws or having lieutenant in the United States army,
San Juan, Argentina.—Tabulation’ success of the venture. Having al
A summer course will open June of the vote April 9 indicated that ready kissed his little 8-year-oId col
-conducted their afFairs in such came from the Episcopal Church:
A. Baker of Baltimore, all
21 with a Solemn Pontifical Mass by women receiving the privilege'for the leen, “Pat,” good-bye a t an earlier
.a way that they have thus far Francis
too short-lived, was a gi;aduate of
the
Rt. Rev. Bishop, who will preach. first time Easter Sunday eagerly ac hour, the daring y o u ^ aviator ten
iuot Im n molested by the au- Princeton and an eloquent preacher;
derly embraced his wife, patted sev
The new school represents an out cepted it despite bonsehold duties. eral of his dogs, and then said to
, thorities.”
_i
Clarence A. Walworth, son of a
standing fact in the history of the About 86 per cent of those qualified newspapermen:
A more shameful admisilpn chancellor of the state of Now York,
educational development'of the Cath- cast their ballots, as against 73 per
“I am delighted a t the prosi>ect of
a
companion
of
Hecker’s
in
the
Recent of the men.
olie Church in the entire country.
i could hardly be made, when demptorist novitiate in Belgium, like
reaching America, where I plan to
The Cathedral school at 1027 Su: one remembers how those laws Baker, was a convert from the Epis
remain for some time. I expect to
erior avenue, N. E., has been chosen 500 ROOMS FOR U. S.
take valuable readings and observa
[f'trampled on every right of copal ministry.
PILGRIMS TO CONGRESS tions of meteorological nature daring
or the housing of this school be
In
1868,
^
e
n
,
four
of
this
m
u
p
God and man.
San Francisco. — Five hundred
cause of its central location. It will
of priests,—Walworth held back,
rooms in Sydney hotels have been re the flight.”
serve.admirably
the
needs
of
the
350
them later, but was forced by
In another moment the two, with
served for the accommodation of
On the heels of United States joined
sisters who will attend.
health to withdraw in 1866,—ap
Baron Ehrenfried Gunther von HuenAmerican
pilgrims
to
the
Internation
government statistics about the ill
A state charter will be obtained at
plied to Archbishop Hughes of New
Eucharistic congress by arrange feld, backer of the transatlantic
once by the Rev. Dr. John R. Hagan, al
Mormon Church, the annual York with a Program of Rule, were
ments
of the K. of C. bureau here flight ventnre, - took their places in
superintendent of schools, and ar
the giant airplane, and midst the
I’ conference is given later figuVes accepted by him and established
and
the
Sydney executive.
rangements will be made for affilia
cheers of the watchers were off on
at Salt Lake City. The mem- themselves on the site of the ivesent
tion with the North Central associa
their hazardous undertaking.
imposing and beautiful church in that
.
FILM
STAR
TO
SEE
HIS
TWO
I bership Ipst year increased 20,- city.
tion.
I
As the big grey plane finally
SIFTERS, NUNS
Tj 000, bringing the total to 500,Seventy years Is a brief space in
Los Angeles.—Ramon Novarro, film righted itself and rose in the air,
ESSAY
PAPERS
SENT
TO
ing done on the ancient and
000. If these figures are ac- Church history, and in the annals of
View showing reconstruction work beini
who has left for a vacation to many Catholics at the field, includ
CONTEST HEADQUARTERS star
I] curate, they would indicate the Sons of Benedict or Francis or historic forum ofRome, the center of civic life in the Eternal City.
Europe, will visit his two sisters, ing President Cosgrave of the Irish
Cincinnati.—Essay papers of Ed neither of whom he has seen for Free State and other high govern
Dominic would comprise only a few
fjthat Mormonism is far out pages,
ward J. McGrath, John Cook and years. Both are Sisters of Charity, ment officials, sank to their knees
but it is the whole history of
K. K. K. FOE TAKES PLACE
stripping Protestantism in its the Paulist Fathers. Those seventy
WOMAN IN NUN GARB IS
Louis G. Boeh, all of Cincinnati, stationed on the Canary Islands. and prayed for the safety of the in
ON CITY COUNCIL
ARRESTED
have been forwarded as St. Xavier’s
percentage of increase. Two
(Continued on Page 2}
will be permitted to make a trepid airmen.
Indianapolis.—Hitting the sawdust college entries in the annual English The^
New York.—Clad in a habit similar
special
trip to Spain to seo their
I>things are accountable for this
The plane came down on Greenly
to that worn by the Dominican trail back toward civic respectability, intercollegiate essay contest spons brother.
island, off the Labrador coasL
condition: First, the Mormon
Sisters, Nora Garahty . was arrested Indianapolis drafted one of her fa ored among eleven colleges and uni
Church has a marvelous organand charged with disorderly conduct vored sons April 9 and elected him versities of the Missouri province of
and was held in ?500 bail when ar to the city council. Meredith Nich the Jesuit order.
^’ ization. Secondly, it has a
raigned in Jefferson Market c o :^ . olson, Democrat, author, foe of the
rather definite creed.
But
The woman, who had been soliciting Ku Klux Elan’s political saturnalia CONVERTS’ AID SOCIETY SHOWS
j Westerners know that old-time
alms, claimed she had been expelled throughout Indiana, takes the place
PROGRESS
I, Mormon faith is passing.
from the Dominican convent in Pas of Millard W. Ferguson, Democrat,
London.—Grants to convert clergy
saic. N. J., last January. She had a who resigned, hoping for leniency in man and convert Anglican Sisters
bank book showing deposits of nearly his forthconung trim on a bribery made by the Converts’ Aid society in
An International Missionary
charge. Boynton J. Moore, Repui^ the jiart Year am ounts to' nearly
'Council,' representing various Buffalo.—The consecration cere S5,000 wben arrorted.
lican, the first of six councilmen in 830,000, according to the annual re
monies
of
R
t
Rev.
John
J.
McMahon,
' sects and sixty nations, recently
dicted for bnbery, has already been port recently published. The 4,970
D.D., Bishop-elect of Trenton, N. J., MSGR. CERRETTI STARTS
, met in the Holy Land and pro- will take place April 26 in St. Jo
ACTION AGAINST DEFAMER Convicted and faces a two-to-four- subscribers to the society gave ap
Salt Lake City.—The Very Rev. town, after which he attended Cornell
t claimed that it had accom- seph’s New Cathedral, this city. De Annecy, France.—Monsignor Cct- teen-ycar prison sentence. Walter proximately 856,000 in 1927.
Msgr.
Duane G. Hunt, vice rector of college, the University of Iowa, and
former Papal Nuncio to Paris, R. Dorsett, indicted Republican, also
) plished remarkable results. The lay in fixing this date has been due retti,
the
Cathedral
of the Madeleine, who the University of Chicago. In 1913
the fact that Bishop-elect McMqhon has started legal action for defama has resigned.
BOYOLOGY COURSE TO OPEN IN has been apuointed by the Rt. Rev. he became a member of the faculty
I I newspapers have favored us to
tion against former Captain Sadoul,
desired
to
be
consecrated
on
the
date
John J. Mitty, Bishop of Salt Lake, of the public speaking department of
ST. LOUIS APRIL 22
1> with little information about mentioned, which is the Feast of St. a notorious former officer, who, in a BILL PREPARED TO LEGALIZE
St. Louis.—The boyology course to be Vicar General of the diocese, the University of Utah.
GAMES OF CHANCE
I' what these great things are. In Mark, patron saint of his parish public meeting last February, uttered
scheduled to open in St. l^uis Sun succeeding the late Rt. Rev. Patrick
On deciding to study for the priest
allegations against Monsignor
Boston.—With six members dis day, April 22, in the K. of C. build Cushnahan, has had a most interest hood,
a formal statement, the council church on Woodward avenue, here. gross
he entered St. Patrick’s sem
Cerretti.
The
newspapers
which
pub
senting,
the
legislative
committee
on
{' endorsed “the Christian mes- Ordinarily Bishops are consecrated lished Sadoul's allegations were also legal affairs reported a bill to legal ing, 3647 Olive street, has the en ing career. He is a convert from Meth inary in Menlo Park, California, in
on first-class feast days, as on
dorsement of Archbishop Glennon, odism to the Catholic Church, is a the fall of 1916. He was ordained
1, sage formulated at last year’s only
Sunday or the feast of an Apostle, sued, l^ re e have already published ize games of chance conducted by many pastors. Mayor Muller, Chief former state university teacher, and a priest at the Cathedral of the Made
i ' conference on faith and order and a special indult of the Holy See apologies. Sadoul’s name was once fraternal, charitable, religious and of Police Gerk and many prominent is an indefatigable worker in one leine here by the late Bishop Joseph
stricken from the rolls of the French similar organizations. Under the citizens.
I j at Lausanne,” but additionally was necessary to permit the conse bar
of rile most unusual American cities S. Glass on June 27, 1920, and was
but he was reinstated three years terms of the bill the state department
cration
ceremonies
to
take
place
on
—the home of the Mormon Church appointed assistant at the Cathedral.
<' emphasized “the motive of mislater.
of
public
safetp
shall
formulate
April 26. This permission has just
(Church of Jesus Christ of the Lat Father Hunt whs appointed in April,
EASTER MASS AT SEA
I : sionary enterprise.”
rules and regulations governing such
been transmitted throngh the Apos
ter-Day Saints), whose great Temple, 1922, vice rector of the Cathedrm.
Cleveland.—The
pem
^pent
chapel
!
The council seems to be tolic Delegation in Washington, D. C. FOURTEENTH CENTURY BOOK Igames. Licenses to conduct the which is an outstanding feature of marvelous Taberqacle, and huge of In the fall of 1926 Father Hunt
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
games would bo issued by local
l-> another unfortunate example The Rt. Rev. William Turner, D. FOR
French liner, lie de France, was fice buildings ar6 close to the Ca was elevated to the dignity of a Papal
W ashin^n.—An early fourteenth authorities, to be approved in each the
D.,
Bishop
of
Buffalo,
will
act
as
used for Mass Easter morning as the thedral where he officiates.
Chamberlain with the title of Very
lit of the “Pan-Christian” movemtury
uluminated
manuscript
on
instance
by
the
state
department
of
consecrator, and the Rt. Rev. Thomas
The
new
Vicar
General
was
bom
Reverend
Monsignor.
ship
was
ploughing
through
the
At
'l - ment, which thinks that it can J.
vellum
of
the
Book
of
Decretals,
the
Walsh, D.D., Bishop-elect of New Liber Sextus, prepared by a com- public safrty.
in Reynolds, Nebraska, September 19,
lantic
bound
for
Havre.
_
Monsignor
He
is
editor-in-chief
of The Inter1 help spread the doctrine of ark, N. J., and the Rt. Rev. Edmund
F. Sznarbachowski of this city was 1884. He received his early educa- mountain Catholic, tfie official organ
mittee
of
canonists
under
Pope
Boni
1 Christ by agreeing with any- F. Gibbons, D.D., Bishop of Albany, face VIII, with the gloss of Giovanni CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR celebrant of the Solemn Mass.
Hjon in the public schools of his home of the Diocese of Salt Lake.
PRAISES CATHOLIC
‘ thing and eversrthing anybody will act as co-consecrators. Bishops d’Andrea, has been presented to the Boston.—^Appreciation
for
the
high
Walsh and Gibbons were formerly
V thinks about Him.
Library of Congress by Wilfred M. personal character and transcendant
priests of the Buffalo diocese.
Bishop-elect McMahon has taken Voynich, bibliom pher and writer of abilities and culture of the late Dr.
Manoel de Oliveira Lima, who atfthe
The New York Timies recent for his episcopal motto: "Nos novi New York and London.
time of his death was professor of
ly asked a group of prominent per gratiam,” (freely translated “We
CATHOLIC ALUMNI MEET
international law at the Catholic uni
men what they thought of im are made new through grace’’), from
New York.—The third convention versity, is exmessed in an editorial
the
hymn
“0
Sal
salutis
intimis.’’
mortality.
The answer of The date of Monsignor McMahon’s of the Catholic Alumni federation publisbed by The Christian Science
Frank P. Walsh, famous at installation as head of the Trenton closes in the Waldorf-Astoria hotel, Monitor here. The editorial, however, (Tbt Rtiristcr, from tim« to time, will dis- cued, he decided to confiscate a large of their women. Non-cannibal chiefs
late popular booki insofar ai they aro
torney, is short and interesting: diocese has not as yet been de Sunday, April 22. Cardinal Hayes, makes no mention that Dr. Lima was CQBi
espeeially interesting to Catholles»^ Here U ruby in the josh house and sell it. He however, are quite otherwise.
Mayor
Walker
and
Walter
R.
Okea
Catholic.
*
sent a description of the gem to
The hook m printed exactly as
termined.
the first of the artielti).
(Continued on Page 4)
son all were on the program to adLittle Peru, who had several imita ’Trader Horn wrote it. His spelling
(By Rev. Matthew Smith.)
dess the federation, composed of I. F, C. A. TO MEET AUGUST 24
Trader Horn, as might be exj^cted tions made. By some clevex sleight- is abominable, his grammar is atroci
Niagara Falls, Ontario. — The from his real name, Alfred Aloysius of-hand Trader Horn substituted 6ne ous, and on the same page names are
Catholic college graduates of the
country. Solemn Pontifical Mass in eighth biennial meeting of the Inter Smith, is a Catholic.
But
The doughty of the imitations for the genuine spelled in different ways.
S t Patrick’s Cathedral on Sunday is national Federation of Catholic explorer of “darkest Africa”—^he ruby, in front of the temple attaches. nevertheless the work is generally
a feature of the convention, with AJnmnae will be held at the Clifton hates that term—is an alumnus of The trick seems never to have been reco^ized as one that ma^ last, a
Bishop Dunn as celebrant. Cardinal hotel, Niagara Falls, Canada, Aurast S t Edward’s college, England, and detected.
genuine contribution to literature.
Hayes presiding in the sanctuary and 24 to 29. The alumnae associations refers a number of times in his book,
Little Peru became greatly Inter The old ni^p has some romarlmble
Bishop O’Reilly of Beranton as the of the various schools of the Loretto the best seller of today, to his Catho ested in the “goddess” and traveled expressions.
To him, for instance,
Order, Institute of the Blessed lic faith. His book in its English all the way from Peru to see her. the day of judgment is the “ultim
speaker.
Virgin Mary, will act as official hos edition was called “Aloysius Horn;” The result was that, afterlier thrilling ate day:” we are told that there are
WORLD’S LARGEST PASCHAL tesses.
in its American edition, it is “Trader rescue, the two were happily married. some iaeas which “words will not
CANDLE IN NEW YORK
Her strain of negro blood and Little capture;” and so on.
Horn."
The Chippewas
Milwaukee.—Despite the fact that present calling.
New York.—S t Patrick’s Cathed NO DESIRE TO CONVERT U. S.
Human nature is set forth in de
John Galsworthy says, in the in Peru’s mixture of red and white
the great majority of his parishioners designate Father Gordon’s Irish ral’s
TO HINDUISM
seventeen-foot Paschal candle,
blood would not cause much com lightful delineation. We laugh and
troduction.
that
this
is
a
“gorgeous
'3 are of Irish eitractfcn, with a parishioners as "Shashowabiniss,’’ the largest
Seattle, Wash. — Princess Shar- book,” full of sheer “stingo,” and he ment in Peru, Trader Horn points sorrow with the savages. They are
of its kind in the ^^orld,
) sprinkling of Germans and Scandi- which, translated into English means
out a t the Pontifical service in mistha of Indore, India, formerly tells the truth.
just as human as we are. But they
It gives the true out
^ navians, the Rev. Philip B. Gordon, “Swallow-tail,’’ because the first Irish blew
the Cathedral on Easter morning. Nancy Ann Miller of Seattle, does story of how, as a young man, Horn
We are given pictures in the book are real savages, for all that; we see
for the past four years h e ^ of S t man encountered by the Chippewas The
not
intend
to
visit
the
United
States,
candle was presented to S t Patto the African Ivory Coast and of several elephant hunts, and learn them take their olff^ women, out to
XBVwi-nB P ^ S h , a few miles from was arrayed in a swallow-tail coat.
Mrs. Jennie Miller, the rirl’s mother, went
The Indian^ do not have family Tick’s six years ago and since that asserts
opened
up a large section to trade. that the natives look on elephant thd river and push them in—an
fisc., is himself an Indian
Centuria, Wi
and neither has she any inten
I J, of the Chippewa tribe^ and finds time names, but the one he bears was time has burned from Holy Saturday tion to attempt to convert America He became the close friend of can meat as a great dainty. The almost honor that belongs to a close relative.
to
Ascension
Thursday
every
year.
longing for salt on the part The crocodiles, we are told, always
to devote to the welfare and uplift acquired by Father Gordon’s ancest
to her newly adopted relipdon. Of nibal kings and josh house priests. pathetic
His greatest adventure lay in the of the inland primitive men is often have plenty of food as a result.
(R< of members of his race in all parts of ors three or four generations back in
ficers
of
a
missionary
society
which
IRELAND TO LOOK AFTER
some manher that is a bit of un
mentioned; they do not even grieve
When traders die in that far-off
the country.
was reported to have started a move rescue of a girl who had been forced at
HISTORIC RUINS
being sold into slavery, if they land, they want to be buried at home.
Father Gordon’s Indian name is recorded tradition. Father Gordon
to become a “goddess” in what he is
ment
to
bar
the
princess
and
her
new
ke Tibishkogijik,
"sign-in-the- believes it came through the associa Dublin.—Official neglect of Ire husband, the former maharajah of pleased to call a josh house. If be are taken where there is plenty of The way to ship them is to put them
i IDlsuKOAiJllVi meaning
t
land’s historic ruins and documents
.........................
had been caught in this rescue, he salt. We are given thrilling pictures in a cask full of alcohol. On the
sky,” thoughata the time it was ac- tion of one of his ancestors with John is
at last to cease. Hitherto only a Indore, from the United States, dis and all participanta would have been of the gorillas, especially one fight in voyage, the sailors might drink the
Jacob
Astor
in
the
fur
trade.
no
reference
to
his
L quired it bad
claim
Knowledge
of
such
action.
few of the more important structures
put out to be eaten to death by ants. which a giant beast knocks three embalming fluid I Trader Horn avers
have been under public guardianship,
While Horn is a Catholic, he was armed men cold before he is shot. that even the body of Nelson, great
the rest having been left to the ARTERY MAY BE NAMED AFTER rather
liberal in some of the things The male patriarchs of the gorilla English admiral, arrived home with
BOSTON CONGRESSMAN
mercy of individual owners and the
Boston.—Representative Hickey of he did. He had no faith in the tribe have a habit at dawn of thump the alcohol gone. On one occasion,
casu^ wayfarer, while practically
house business, but he pre ing their mighty chests and yelling ex-President Grant visited Trader
nothing has been done in the way of South Boston has filed an order with josh
to join the sect all the same. in a way that can be heard for miles. Horn's bailiwick and wanted a dead
scientific exploration. A bill shortly the clerk of the house providing that tended
The
priests
seem to have been a They cannot live in captivity, be gorilla. Horn sold him one, put the
the
Southern
artery,
so-called,
be
to be introduced by the Free State
merry
lo
t
His
manner of handling cause they develop stomach trouble; co^se in alcohol, and ordered it
called Gallivan boulevard, in mem
government will alter all this.
them in order that he could talk with but Trader Horn shows that it was shipped; but the sailors got hold of
ory
of
the
late
Congressman
James
of
thirty
over
the
previous
year,
and
Detroit—The Detroit diocese has
the ^’goddess” and arrange for her somewhat common in his time for the wrong cask and sent Grant the
i t a population of 626,780 Catholics, ac- the number of parishes with schools CAUSE OF FATHER CHAMINADE A. Gallivan.
rescue
was to get them all drunk. people who wanted to raise gorillas pickled body of a man who had died
PROGRESSING AT ROME
\a cording to the Official Directory for is 177, likewise an increase of thirty.
SL Louis.—The Process of Beatifi POLES LEAD IN CLEVELAND Good nun seems to have been an to capture them young and compel and who was awaiting shipment to
1928. This figure is based on the TTiere is no change in the number
If the England.
open sesame to josh houses, chief slave p rls to nurse them.
CITIZENSHIP SEEKERS
census taken in this diocese last year. of missions with churches, 69, and cation of Father Williatn Joseph
girls
did
not
bathe
between
nursings,
"Yes, without doubt, there is plenty
tains’
huts
and
all
else
in
that
wild
Cleveland.—Poles
hold
the
lead
in
Chaminade,
founder
of
the
Society
The increase of 81,050 over the figure the churches in the diocese total 336.
of
“stingo” in the book. It would
gorillas
would
sulk.
country.
Cleveland’s
throng
of
foreign-born
of
Mary,
which
was
entered
officially
ory 18
is not the Detroit has 115 parishes.
in last year’s directory
Rather astonishing testimony is have been better, however, if EthelAt school he had formed a close
There was an increase of 4,044 at the court of Rome, June 22, 1926, seeking citizenship papers, according
gain of one year.
It shows that
by the trader about the high reda Lewis had really edited it, in
|!i former population totals were too in parochial school pupils, the total has been processing steadily towards to the annual report of the Citizens’ friendship with a half-Indian whom given
morals of the cannibals. While these stead of merely claiming on its cover
he
calls
"Little
Peru.”
In
order
to
bureau.
They
numbered
1,039
out
the
declaration
that
the
servant
of
now
being.
91,155.
Six
hundred
stu
low.
Italians were TCt funds for taking care of the people will occasionally eat a man, to have done this job.
(.1 The number of churches with resi- dents are attending the two sem God practiced the virtues in a heroic of the 6,083 total.
- (Contiilued on Page 8)
are scrupulous about the purity
“goddess” after aha should be res
second
with
961.
degxe*.
lyl dent pastors is given as 267» a gain inaries of the diocese.

Rome Is Rebuilding 4ie FonTn

Normal School Is
Plan of Cleveland
for Catholic Nuns

Consecration of
Bishop McMahon
Thursday, April 26

New Vicar General Is Convert;
Once State University Teackr

FAMOUS TRADER HORN HAD SISTER WHO WAS NUN;
HIS THRILLING BOOK IS FULL OF REAL “STINGO"

FuD-Blooded hdian Priest
Is Pastor Over Irish Parish

^ 626,780 CATHOLICS IN DETROIT
■DIOCESE; OLD ESTIMATES TOO LOW

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R C O N D I T I O N

. 1^

Sunday, April 22, * 1 9 2 ^ ^,
LOCAL EDITION

T H E R E G IS T E R

Ppbllshed every week by The Catholic Publishing Society, Inc.,
988 Bannock S i, Denver, Colo. Phone Main 5418. P. 0. Box 1497

Mission on
Late Robert Keable Declared
at Walsenburg
That Protestant Faith Is Dymg;
“Padre Alone Wanted by Soldiers”

Walsenburg.—Father Luigi Pecorella of La Junta is conducting an
open mission in the Italian language
for the benefit of the Italian people
of the local parish at S t Mary’s
church, having begun Sunday, April
15. The mission will continue for a
week.
Father Pecorella is an accomplished
speaker and a large number of people
are hearing him.
Q

President, B t Rev. J. Henn Tihen,
Bishop of Denver
Editor, Rev. mttfaew J. W. Smith

The distressing thing about all this
Soon after the Great war there
irue. Here in
appeared in England some romances is that it ia quite ftr
from the pen of Robert Keable, a America it is estimated that more
clergyman of the Chnrch of E n ^ n d than half of our people are vdthout
Clubbed with The Denver Catholic Register (issued each Thursday).
and a chaplain in the war. These any definite church affiliation: and
Bubacription price $2 a year. Price of The Register itself (dated
novels were cleverly written, and it is difficult to escape the eoncluevery Sunday), |1 a year.
though maned by some passages of sion that of those who are eonnectfd
rank sensuality, were the work of with one sect, or another, many, perEntered as Second Class Hatter at Poet Office, Denver, Colorado
one who had seen and th o ^ h t much. hape most, have such nebulous and
He is lately dead at Tahiti where he vague beliefs about Christ and the NOT ONE FAILURE IN
ST. LOUIS U. CLASS
had gone to stay as long as possihlB hereafter as to be practically unbe
Practically the entire senior class
the ravages of an incurable disease. lievers. Let us liiten further to Mr.
of St. Louis University Law school,
Just bdore he died he wrote an es Keilhle.
announced Dean Alphonse G. Eber"Constantly in my mind and
say. which appears in the current
Minneapolis, and wifli an attractive Atlantic Monthly and which makes
le, took the state board law examin
before my eyes was a war-time
(Continued from Page 1*)
ations during March, and not a mem
years have seen many works inang* Newman hall at Columbia university, pathetic reading. He iiad long ago
picture which, for some reason
ber of the class failed.
or other, of the many I had seen,
urated and developed that have New York. *
relinquished all belief in revealed re
A signal favor was bestowed upon ligion and had taken himself out of
I had never been able to forget.
meant much for the Church in the
the community by Pope Benedict XV, the Established Church.
CATHOLIC CHARITIES
Imagine an enormous French
United States and Canada.
This con
barn, retaining a roof by a kind
Missions to Catholiu have, always when he invited the Fathers to take dition of mind he has described in
BENEFIT UNDER WILL
of miracle, and lit fitfully by a
been an important part of Panlirt charge of the Chnrch of Santa “Peradventure, or the Silence of
Los Angeles.—Two Catholic chari
half-dozen lanterns.
It was
activity. Preachers equipped to pre Susanna in Rome, and make it the God," a novel in which he recounts
ties and a Protestant children’s home
sent the great moral t r ^ s force official church for Americans in the how nearly he became a Catholic. , shaken every few minutes by the
are to share in an estate of $250,009
sound of exploding shells.
It
fully and prayerfully have given Holy City.
His loss of faith in Christianity was
disposed of in the will of Mrs.
liie first recruits that came to the due to mansr causes but one of the
was crammed to Its limits by I
these nissions in every state in the
Eugene Thompson Maginnis Hills,
do not know how many men,
Union and ia most of the provinces original ^ o u p of Paulists made their chief was his discovery during the
preparation
for
the
priesthood
and
of Cimada.
Sometimes joined to
lying on straw and even on the
war that the men he was sent to
these,
sometimes
independently, for special works of the community serve in
bare earth, groaning in every
religious capacity, the
degree of pain, if not mercifully
series of lectures to non-Catholics at the mother-house in New York. English Protestant soldiery did not
imeonscious. Stretcher bearers
are given; or, in many sections of When the Catholic University of want his ministrations. They had
poured continually in, to the in
the Country, the two fea to es are America was begun in Washington, no religion and wanted none.
creasing despair of the doctorcombined,—ittoral instructions Md D- C., in 1888, the Paulist commun
] ^ . Keable describes in this ar
officer in charge.
And there
doctrinal lectures.
It is impossible ity was the first to establish itself ticle in The Atlantic Monthly a ser
stood I in the midst of them, the
to estimate the good that has been there in the old manor house on the mon he preached on Armistice Day
only padre, who should have
aceom^ished hy the non-Catholic estate. At a .la ter date, under the last year in a free church where he
raissioBS. The answering of written auspices of the Catholic Missionary was wanted by a congregation which
been a consolation and a
streivth to those men in their
questions ia always a feature, and union, the Apostolic Mission House knew that he had long ago severed
even where actual conversions have was built nearby to train other his connection with Christianity.
hour of need, and who was not
not taken place,—^thoug^ there have priests in the Paulist method of giv
idle only because I was useful,
"I said," he writes, "that I
been thousands of these,—^false ing missions to Catholics and nonnow and again, for Jobs which
had no text to give then) and
—a good qualjty of
To train its own candihad nothing to do with my pro
Views of Catholic faith have h^Bn cor Catholics.
that it was from a somBwhat
forked coal, up to six
rected. Wherever these missions are da'tes, the community now finds it
fession. I could shift a bundle
peculiar point of view that I
of straw or light a ’fag.’ If I
preached they are instrumental m re necessa^ to maintain three separate
wished to speak. They had com
inches in size. Makes
vivifying Catholic faith and virtue, institutio|is: a house for preparatory
had been a trained nurse I
memorated a score of a t least
and in dispelling prejudice against studies at St. Charles' college,
no soot and less than 3
should
have
been
more
useful.
I
nominal church members who
the Church.. and etdightening our Catonsville, Maryland; a novitiate at
think in all that night of hor
had fallen in the war, hut we
per cent ash.
earnest-minded fellow citizens on the Oak Ridge, New Jersey; and St.
ror I was only once asked by
had to remember that at least
Paul’s
college,
which
replaces
the
truth aimnt Catholic belief and pracany one of the wounded to su]^
seventy-five per cent of the mil
original home at the Catholic univerply the consolation of religion,
lion British dead had not been
tite and lustory.
Not only by misapss are present sity.
and that was by a black Catho
church members a t all. I, who
Father Hecker an?~iri8 associates
day PanUi^ linked to the founders
lic soldier from Senegambia. . .
had been through it, knew only
of se v ^ ty yetw ago. Those men of were impressed with the necessity of
In the great war, the almost
too well that the majority of tiie
far-seeing vision and intrepid cour using the press in order to reach a
unanimous chorus of unpreju
boys who had gone over the top
age planned a church in their first larger audience than would be pos
diced consent would admit that
had not gone inspired by any
parish in New York. With what pro sible by sermon and lecture. It was
the Roman Catholic padre was
heroic dream of oeing Christ’s
phetic eye they read the fntnre of the dream of his life to have a Catho
wanted as the others were not.
soldiers fighting in a crusade of
That dream has
the great cosmopolitan city is m d en t lic daily paper.
He was wanted to administer re
right against wrong, but they
Second and Santa Fe
now to the thonsands who fill the never been realized. But he wrote
ligion, not merMy as a Y. M. G.
had gone either because they
South 56
Church of St. Paul the Apostle every books, and the community was in ex
A. worker.”
had to, or because the war was a
week. Designed by Father Deshon, istence only three years' when the
desirable adventure compared
We have quoted at such length
who bad learned his engineering at first volume of Paulist sermons was
from Mr. Keable’s pathetic essay as
with their previous humdrum
West Point Military academy, archi published. 'Then in 1865 came the
a comment upon the recent anonymexistence, or because they had
tects said it would not ^ n d up. The most ambitions venture. The Catho
.ous series in The Atlantic M on^y.
been swept away in a wave of
soldier-priest has been jurtified. The lic World. That magazine of litera
These latter articles paint the Cath
unreasoning national enthusi
immense span of the wide arched ture and science and Catholic
olic religion aa a formal affair hav
asm. They had died, not with a
roof, beginning ninety feet above thought has been issued every month
pray<
rayer,. but with a curse on their
ing little or no effect upon the minds
since
April,
1865.
It
is
another
the floor, does stand, covering a huge
lips. Religion had meant nothing
of its adherents.
But to Mr.
Best is always
church in which are eleven altan. bridge spanning the seventy years.
to them in their agony and their
Keable, an outsider, it seemed much
Two years ago was celebrated the fif The Apostolate of the F^ess has
trial; some such thing as flieir
more than this.
the cheapest
tieth anniversary of the laying of its taken other forms in the community’s
sweetheart’s letter, if it had not
In the midst of war’s unspeakable
history: the scholarly work of the
comer stone.
been the surgeon’s merciful
horrors it was the only faith that
In the
From the original headquarters in Rev. Bertrand L. Conway in defense
drug, 'had helped thenr across
meant anything to the soldier.
New York other foundations have of Catholic truth, the rich devotion
the River of Death. . . . More
Seventy-five per cent of onr men did
long run—
been made in the course of th e« al literature of the Rev. Walter El
over, while it was a magnificent
not meet death with a curse on their
seventy years. The Old Cathedral in liott and the Very Rev. Joseph Mcsight to see so many people as
lipa. Nor does Mr. Keable think
there’s more and
San Francisco was turned over to the Sorley, and even music and poetry
sembled in a religious spirit to
that Catholicity functions only in
Their own
Paulists; it is on the edge of pictur have had their place.
commemorate the fallen, we had
some awful cataclysm like war. Him
better coffee
esque Chinatown and a block away Paulist Press has done the printing
to remember that that congrega
self an unbeliever and unable to ac
stands a modem Chinese school with of most of these books. The Catho
tion was not, probably, twentycept the teaching of the Catholic
in a pound of
its chapel in which Mass is offered lic Missionary union, in Washington,
five per cent of the population
Chnrch, he finds that "the success
sponsors
another
magazine.
The
Mis
every Sunday. Old St. Mary’s re
of the district Seventy-five per
of thb Roman Catholic Chnrch ia not
mains a landmark in the Catholic sionary.
cent of it would commemorate
really questionable.
While intelHX
In very recent years there has
history of the Pacific coast.
Like
Armistio Day over a glass of
gent men are finding that it is dift
wise in Chicago an historic church been a teemendous increase in the
beer or around the gramaphone.
fie
icnlt to .............................
believe in the dogmas of
was given to the community, another writing and the circulation of pamph
In a word seventy-five per cent
that Church, it still holds its place in
lets.
Realizing
that
hundreds
of
St. Mary’s, just outside the loopof the fallen were deliberately
the world, and even gains influence
district, the busy down-town of the people who will not take the trouble
outside the boundary of ortho
became the mere fact that it pro
great metropolii that lies between .to read books will read a small
dox religion of any so rt
If
fesses to be based on great and
East and West. As the years passed pamphlet or a smaller leaflet, the
any cared to investigate they
eternal truths is attractive not only
newly
organized
Paulist
learae
is
other parishes and - m i^ o n centers
would find that I had probably
to the simple but even to others.”—
■•Ml
■•■•I
were opened The South has. two: carrying on an intensive campaign to
put the percentage too low.’’
Catholic Sun, Syracuse, N. Y.
Winchester, Tennessee, with its home spread this type of literature far and
parish and several oxit-missions: its wide. The goal is a million a year I
castle-like residence accommodates Last July it was announced that
groups of l a ^ e n who come for re 712,000 pamphelts had been distrib
Very
treats from the Southern cities dur uted in the preceding year.
ing the summer. In Austin, Texas, largely this is being accomplished
is a small church, near the State through the bookracks set up in
T h. RmU im Aatiqu. J n ra l.
university, which serves in the double churches, convents, and colleges. An
Denver’s Representative
capacity of a parish church and a energetic Rack Tenders' association
(Special to The Register)
chapel for the Catholic students at is supervising this work throughout
be supported by all American CathAntique Store
The attitude of the Holy Sea olics ’^
the country.
that university.
VICTOR
STERN
The most modem means of spread towards ways and means of mission- The Cardinal urges particularly the
Other dioceses invited the Panlist
C«^ih PrlcM Pslr for Broken sad
Hlshttt
ary
development
and
assistance
in
need
of
"daily
supernatural
work,”
ing
Catholic
truth
is
radio.
It
is
in
Fathers to establish themselves in
Dl.esrded Gold Jewelry
their cities, so that now, in addition the spirit of the Paulists of seventy the United States has been defined in point ing out at the same time that
409 17th Street
addition
praj
...........letter_ from His Eminence, "in
------------ --to prayers
the alms of
to the places already mentioned, they years ago who used every means at a„ recent
have churches in Minneapolis, Minne their disposal to disseminate the Cardiiml Van Rossum,.Prefect of thethe faithful are necessary for the
sota: Portland, Oregon; Los Angeles, teachings of the Church, that their Sacreu Congregation of Propaganda, maintenance and extension of the
CBlifomia; and there is a second spiritusl sons in this age should use Rome. The letter is dated March 27 missionary institutions.”
chnrch In New York- Nor has our the latest medium for reaching the and is aWressed to the Very Rev. E. ‘T dr this reason," he adds, «alneighboring country to the North widest possible audience. It is con X .McCarthy, raperior of the Chinew though the general mission aid organIC E
been forgotten.
Toronto, Ontario, sonant with this spirit that they were Mission society, St. Columbans, Neb. ixations are to be promoted in the
has had a Paulist parish for many quick to grasp the possibilities and to
His Eminence points out that the first place, yet the efforts of particyears, and just lately there was built take steps a t once to actualize them. missions need "missionaries most of ular societies must not on that aea splendid new church to replace the Radio station WLWL has been on the all—well educated missionaries from count be discouraged. The general
small one with which the community air since September, 1925; its mes every country.” He says that since ormnlxations ask ^u t little from each
Special Sale
began. In Toronto, also, which has sage has been heard not only in many missionary magazines "highly ideal- individual so that there will always
a splendid university, the Paulists paHs of the United States and Can istic in spirit contribute so consider- remain, not only ample possibilities
Shrubs— Trees ■'Evergreens
have charge of a Newman club for ada far distant from New York, but ably in stimulating and conserving but even duties of assisting particular
the Catholic students, with their own in Liverpool and in Blackpool, Eng vocations to the missionary life, it fi missionary societies. This is the true
beautiful Gothic chapel. This work land, and in far-off Greenland. The our earnest desire that they should mind of the Holy See.”
WOODMAN BROS. NURSERY
for the Catholic students at non- services from the Church of S t Paul
1862 South Clarkson
sectarian universities has been a fea the Apostle are broadcast on Sunday
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
ture of Paulist activity for a long nights, and through the week, m o IoPhone South 6609 Phone So. 7390W
THEY
ARE
RELIABLE
Questime; it is carried on with a splendid getic lectures, the ever-popular Ques
equipment in the way of chapel, tion Box, talks on social problems.
library and club-rooms in Berkeley books, drama, current topics, togeth
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Sayer of 920
a t the State University of California, er with dignified musical programs CHxurkson have returned ^ m e alter
with more modest accommodations in have many thousands of listeners.
spending the winter in California.
The promoters of the L e a ^ e of
the Sacred Heart wil) meet in the
basement of the Cathedral on Friday
evening, April 20, following Holy
Hour. A full attendance is request
.
Special Attention to Parcel Post Orders
ed.
Canon ■City.—^The Abbey school
A passenger elevator is being in
The Sacred Heart Aid society
here is to have one of the finest ath
letic fields in southern Colorado when stalled at Loretto Heights college. meeting will be held on Thursday,
work, which h«* now started, is com Friends of the college seeing the real April/19, at 2 :80 at the home of Mrs.
pleted.
need of this improvement proposBd J. A. Kitt and Mrs. T. J. Halter, 696
The new field is located on a ten- it and materially aided the movement So. pgden. instead of a t the address
publisn
luned last week.
acre tract norih of the gymnasium in
4100 Federal Blvd.
Phones: Gal. 1000 and Gal. 2800
the abbey grounds at Fmitmere. The students and alumnae will
Two baseSall diamonds, two football further the project by holding a ba----------------------------------I■■
T hurs^y after
fiel^, tennis and handball courts and zaar and card party Thursday
NORTH POLE DIRIGIBLE IS
’- 4
a fine half-mile track are included in noon and evening, April 19. Friends
SOLEMNLY BLESSED
and patrons of Loretto are invited to
the plans.
Milan, Italy.—General Umberto
The field is being plowed and attend.
Noblle’s d irij^le Italia, the vessel
CBAhLEB A. pa6EU ,£M
graded and a portion oi it will be
fos his North Pole flight, was
VULGATE
NOT
READY
FOR
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
planted to grass tbis year and the
planted
blessed at the Baggio airdrome
POPE ON EASTER
oalanee next year.
.April 11, with (jardinal ArchOffice Telephone Champa 926
Thirty-fifth and Walnut Sts.
Rome.—The second volume of the biiuo]^ Tori, Monsignor PanizzarResidence Phone Main 4266
Denver, Colorado
IRISH PATRIOT DIES
revised Vulgate was not ready Eas di, nulitary chaplain, an<} Bishop
New York.—Edward Boland of ter, and Cardinal Francis Aldan G«s- Cosrio present
Bubop Cossio
Dublin, who took part in the Easter quet- the scholarly eigbty-two-year- carried the statue of Our Lady of
rising of 1916, died at St. Joseph hos old Benedictine, who recently an Loretto, patroness of aviators,
pital here April 7 alter a prolonged nounced that he would present it on which was given to Nobile by the
Illness. His friends say he was a Easter after twenty-one years’ work, Pope, while the oaken cross given
martyr to the struggle for Irish inde is sorry. The Vulgate is S t Jerome’s by the Pope to the aviatop to^be
pendence. For his part in the Easter Latin translation of the Bible, made dropped a t the Pole was borne at
rising, he served three years in prison. in the fourth century and, with some the head of the procession.
All Heat—No Soot—No Clinkers—No Ashes
Later be was arrested again with two modifications, is used by Catholics.
other men, both of whom were exe In 1907 Pope Pins X entrusted its re
cuted, but Boland was released after virion to Cardinal Gasquet, who, de
The Standard D!man«!oa«
having gone on a hunger strike for spite two serious illnesses which
Diner—Will the spaghetti I ordered
thirty days. The funeral was held threatened his life, continues his be long, waiter?
Phone Main S220-1-2-3
18th Ave. at Sherman St.
from St. Benedict’s church April 10. work each day.
Waiter—The usual length, sir

Paulists’ JubSee Is Kept Tbis Year
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OAL—5 PER CENT SAVINGS ON COAL FOR CASH
THE CAMBRIAN COAL CO.
Established 1893

Phone Main 1045
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Rome Says Mission Societies for
Particular Needs Are Encouraged

ANTIQUES

USE
CORBETT^S
CREAM

Local News

BLANKETS AND AUTO ROBES

ABBEY SCHOOL TO Benefit Bazaar at
Loretto April 17
HAVE NEW FIELD

Washed and Guaranteed Not to SHRINK

Colorado Lace Curtain Cleaning Co.

r

THE DeSELLEM FUEL 4^ FEED CO.

WE ARE AGAIN DELIVERING

S A T A N I C COAL

Office and Yard, 1783 W. 13th Ave.

^L E A N IN G AND DYEING BY MASTERS OF THE ART
Individual Attention to Each Garment
826 Broadway
Direct Service.
Ph. So. 8352

io M elt

•LEANING AND DYEING
Now Is the Time for Your Spring Cleaning.
We Call For and Deliver

Prompt Service
• ROYAL CLEANING AND DYEING CO.
Phone South 6049—South 8551—Comer Iliff and South Broadway

C

OAL—KINDLING—MOVING AND STORAGE,
J. R. MORGAN COAL CO.
AUTO EXPRESS NO. 110
3456 Gilpin Street
Phone Franklin 5642
ORSETS — We Specialize in Corsets, Underwear
Hosiery and Aprons.
Rock Bottom Prices, as We Are Closing Out
A. BRADSHAW

LIGNITE EGG

nly $4.85 a ton

506 Tabor Bldg., Denver

Keystone 8618

1448-1447 STOUT STREET
r a p e r ie s —

BREHM-ABEL DRAPERY AND GIFT SHOP
D
1626 Champa. Estimates Gladly Furnished. Main 4724
p

U. CLEANERS AND DYERS
M EN’S SUITS CLEANED AND PRESSED
Dresses, $1.00 and up
Overcoats, $1.00 and up
We Call For and Deliver
Hats Cleaned and Blocked.

75c

Phone, South 4517

2076 So. University

l e c t r ic a l c o n t r a c t in g

E

REPAIRING AND FIXTURES

Phone Main 2303

H. G. REID

1716 Broadway

CO.
FERRIN Estimates& STORAGE
Freely Given
van

Moving, Packing, Storage, Shipping
E. H. Ferrin, Mgr. T. J. Dunn, Secretary
Phone Main 7719

1841-43 Wazee

FURNITURE & AUCTION COMPANY
Used Furniture for Home or Office, Refrigerators,
GIRVIN
Rugs, Ranges.
Cash, Credit or-Trade. Auctions Mondays, Thursdays, 2 P. M.

1449-55 Welton Street.

Telephone Main 3667

H

EADQUARTERS FOR HOSPITAL SUPPLIES
AND INSTITUTION EQUIPMENT
THE GEO. MAYER HARDWARE CO.
1620 Arapahoe
Main 682

J

EWELRY—A Complete Line of Watches,
Clocks and Jewelry
A. Small Store, Small E i^ n se s, Small Profits.
Buy Here and Save Money
GENERAL REPAIRING—ALL WORK GUARANTEED

1632 Champa.

J. L. POTTER, Incorporated
We Call For and Deliver.

Main 9584

a n d s —Dry

Farms, Irrigated Lands, Mountain Ranches
Sheep and Cattle Ranches—Priced Right and Terms
M. D. McENIRY LAND COMPANY

L

Telephone Main 219.

330 First NatL Bank Bldg.

MARKET—PAUL’S MARKET
M EAT
Our Fresh Meats “Kept Fresh’’ by Servel Mechanical
Refrigeration
We Sell Goods That Don’t Come Back to Customers That Do

1218 East Evans Street
Phone South 4008
o v in g & s t o r a g e
SOUTH DENVER MOVING & STORAGE CO.
Public Warehouse, Express, Crating, Shipping
’
Country Haulding, Piano Moving
369-71 South Broadway
Phone South 1227

M

COAL PRICES
Columbine Lump, ?6.50 •
Grant Lump, $5.95
Industrial Lump, $7.50
Frederick, $5.00
A, D. SNIVELY 263 So. Uncoln (Rear) Phone South 65

N

ew

C; & COMPANY
^
PINELLI,
Dealers in Pure Italian Olive Oil and Fancy Groceries
Phone Keystone 4818

1409-11 Fifteenth St.

PLUMBING—CON'TRACTING—REPAmiNG
O’CONNOR PLUMBING CO.
Supplies and Fixtures
3030 W. 44th Ave,

S

Phone Gallup 806

w is s p a s t r y s h o p

EAT THE BEST, FORGET THE REST
Special Attention to Mail Orders
Specializing in Lodge and Church Affairs—Wedding Cakes

Phone South 7854

New Location, 76 So. Broadway

a y l o r - m a d e k e n l a s t ic c o r s e t s

T

Abdominal Belts, Trusses, Stockings
Chas. B. E. Taylor—Elizabeth Kendrick Taylor

1554 California St.

T

he

Phone Main 2867

JOHNSON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
MOVING. PACKING AND SHIPPING

Phone S«. 100—After 6 P. M., South 2064

221 Broadway, Denver

Modern Fireproof Warehouse—Fumigating Vault

WAVY HAIR—

LEMO-JEL

Keeps the Marcel Wave in for Weeks

HAMMOND’S—627 15th Street.

W

Phone Champa 1829

ET WASH— When sending your clothes to be washed why

not patronize a Laundry which specializes on Wet Wash.
We have only two classifications—Wet Wash and Dry Wash. This
is why we guarantee you Better Service and Quality Work.

ELECTRIC WET WASH—2469 Lowell Blvd.—Gallup 390

BARNETT FUEL COMPANY

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R C O N D I T I O N

EAtr o n ize our a d v e r t is e r s

[ S u n d a j^ A g r U

Idle
Island
“S '

Office, '938 Bannock Street
^Q i Q'oy's band In U b, led het
back to the room from wfilch he had
bronght her.
•Tou’re not only « texy pretty girl,
you're a very wIm one,’* the captain
said, as he helped her, BoUcitousIy attentlTe, Irom the big slicker, and put
her coat, gloves and leather hat upon
% hook on the wall, beside hU own

THE
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HUT BOY OF DK. M ’S

Telephone, Mala 6418
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PREFERRED PARISH TRADING UST
St. Frands
SL Philomena’s
Cathedral
de Sales’
ORIENTAL RUGS
PIERCE’S HAND LAUNDRY

(By Kevin Dlord)
' “But you’re my real father,” pro
tested Jack,
A Short Story, Written f6r The
The old doctor winced. "Well, I
Register
ove yotras much as if I were. But
For yean I had been calling at Dr. you’d better stay with Dr. Jack.”
Domestic and Navajo
Where Colors Do Not Fade
Thomas’ office. He was a glorious
Gleaned and Repaired
S. A S.*GARAGE
"Don’t you want me?”
Shirts, 15 and 18 Cents.
old man, brilliant in his conversation
Expert Repairing
The old doctor's eyes filled with
AREVIAN
BROS.
and able to see far below the surface tears. He emshed tee boy to his
Dresses, 35c to 60c up
On AH Make* of Care
York 7549
of all the human beings with whom breast “Want you?' There’s noth 352S E. Colfax
Our Prices Will Surprise You
Comer 12th and Madison
he came in contact He was a great ing in the world I want more.”
Call For and Deliver
WILLIARD BATTERY STATION
York
4789
home-lover. Hardly ever had we been
482 South Broadway
‘Well, why don’t you take me
talking fire minutes before he was lome,
Phoneat
then?"
telling me about little Jack.
ALTA MARKET CO.
THE VOGUE
“It’s better for you, boy, that we
NighU, So. 6S05-R—Shis, So. 89tf
The first time he spoke of Jack, don’t have a court battle about this.”
Give Us a T rill
400 East Colfax
CLEANERS AND DYERS
he gave me the boy’s interesting his
The boy cried a little and went
Cleaning—Repairing—D
y
ein
g
tory. “I and Mn. Thomas had only tome to Dr. Jack’s.
Phone Main 4220
Tailoring
LUTH’S GARAGE
one child. We thought the world of
Bf
We
Call
For and Deliver
Delicious
home-made
Pies
and
Pastry
that boy. Every father wants to have
Day and Night Service.
South 4776
Mrs.
Thomas
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DR. WOLFE HEADS CATHOLIC
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS
Washington.—The Rev. Dr. John
M. Wolfe, superintendent of schools
in the Archdiocese of Dubuque, was
elected chairman o f » the Superin
tendents’ section of the National
Catholic Educational association at
its ninth semi-annuai meeting which
closed at the Catholic university here
April 12.

SIGNED WILL WHEN DYING,
IT IS CONTESTED
Boston.—On the ^ u n d that Wil
liam J. Healey had died a moment be
fore the witnesses had signed his will,
contest has been brought against the
validity of the document. The law
specifies that the witnesses must sira
in the presence of the testator. Mr.
Healey left an estate of $13,000, a
good portion of which was left to
Catholic charities.

LISTENINGIN
(Continued from Page 1)

am a strong believer in
the immortality of the soul.
My belief is found between the
four comers of the Apostles’
Creed, in the Catholic Prayer
HOOVER’S COUSIN MARRIES
MUNICH MAN TO ST. LOUIS U. Book, so there is nothing novel
Berkeley, Calif. — Miss Virginia
St. Louis.—Dr. George Braun, a in my faith.”

Hamed Hoover, cousin of Herbert
Hoover, secretary of commerce, and
Dr. Olaf Andreason of the University
of California hospital, were married
at St. Peter’s church here Aprd 10.

graduate of the University of Munich
Our young friend, Jeddu
and formerly instructor at the Col
lege of Ingolstadt, has been appoint Krishnamurti, proclaimed by
ed instructor in German at St. Louis Annie Besant as a “vehicle for
university.

Shtenent of U ilio o
March 6th, 1928
Loans and discount8..$261,047.61
Overdrafts
...........
466.93
’Banking House ....... 12.000.00
Furniture & Fixtures 11,600.00
’Other Real Estate„.. 12,507.42
Warrants, Stocks and
Bonds $145,571.32

Capital Stbck........... $ 80,000.00
Surplus ___________ 16,000.00
Undivided Profits

846.99

DEPOSITS ---------- 602,619.51

CASH and
dne from
B a n in .... 180,384.22

Call
, Money.... 25,000.00 350,955.5v
$648,466.60

$648,466.60

The Guaranty State Bank
WALSENBURG, COLO.

“Open Every Saturday Night”

■

Preferred Buying Guide

i CATHEDRAL PARISH
5 Buy Out of the High Rent District
B

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------

S N E L S O N ’S A P P A R E L
B
B

406 E. Colfax

Expert Remodeling

SHaP

Phone Main 3652

Argonaut Hotel Cafe
Colfax at Grant
Main 5909
After Mass Try Our Special Sunday Luncheon, 60c
We also have wonderful facilities for Catering to BridgeLuncheons, Afternoon Teas, Banquets, Wedding Parties, etc.
Please come in or telephone and let us tell you what we haive
to offer.

Wall Paper
Drapery
Upholstering

Window Shades

G. C. Olinger
Decorating Co.

H. S. LAY

324-6 E a it C olfax A venue
Phone K ey ito n s 4454
D enver

Manufactured
and Installed
T he “ B lind” Man
Phone, Y ork 9365
720 E. C olfax Ave.

PENCOL
Hat Shoppe
S
J
9
■

Small, medium and large head
sizes.
S06 E. Colfax at Petin.
Miss E. Eikenberry^

2

Harper Drug Co.

H

Prescription. D ruggists

S
PI
B

600 E. 17th Ave., Cor. Pearl St.
Phone Tabor 747—Denver
Free Delivery Service

I ~~M. DUBLIN
B
B

B
g

TAILOR
Repairing, Remodeling,
Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing to
your satisfaction.
s i e E. CoHex.

York 8616-J

■ Cathedral Fruit
■ Company
.B

:■

■

5

York 422

The Soviet government has
set aside a tract of land in
Siberia almost as large as Bel
gium, where a hundred thou
sand Jewish families will be al
owed to set up a civilization
of their own. The experiment
will be one worth close study.
Here are two little news
items from Italy that show the
uglier side of Mussolini:
All but three of the thirty
Catholic newspapers in Italy
have been suppressed, and
those that remain cannot fol
low up the Holy Father’s pro
tests because they, too, would
be suppressed.
In the countries which have
come under Italian rule, the
children may not be taught
their religion in their own lan
guage.
_____
Church membership in the
UnitedStates is now48,594,163,
less than two-fifths of the pop
ulation. More than 60 per
cent of the American people
have drifted away from organ
ized religion. The nation is
reaping the harvest of secular
ized education.
The tragedy
is that these people, who are
wholly illiterate on the subject
of religion, imagine that they

Four American prelates have
recently been named Assistants
at the Pontifical ThroneArchbishop Keane of Dubuque,
Bishop Chartrand of Indian
apolis, Bishop Shaiian of the
Catholic university, and Bishop
Beckman of Lincoln.
The
Daily American Tribune says:
“An Assistant at the Pontifi
cal Throne (Assistens Throno
Pontifico) iranks immediately
after Cardinals. These Throne.Assistsmts are always created
Counts of the Apostolic Palace
and they belong to the Pontifi
cal Family. A t solemn func
tions, these Assistants, adorned
with cope and mitre, surround
the throne of the Pope, if
present in the Eternal City.
They belong to the Papal
Chapel (Capella Pontificia),
and hold to the Pope much the
same relation as Cathedral
.canons do to their Bishop.
They are privileged to cele
brate Mass in private oratories,
and have other special privil
eges,”

will be very helpful is put
into proper editorial hands. A
good book, exchangeable' for
others, and to average $2.50 in
cost, will be selected each
month for members. Little in
formation about the plan is yet
available,' but the idea is work
ing out well in the secular book
field. It is very profitable to
publishers, who should be will
ing to .p a y for advertising it
and not expect Catholic news
papers to donate publicity or
be satisfied with a cut-price
subscription scheme, as has
b ^ h suggested by the founders
(who, by the way, omit their
aedress from their letterhead I)
L IT T L E F L O W E R A L TA R IS
CO N SEC RA TED BY CA R D IN A L

New York.—Cardinal Hayes
April 18 consecrated a new altar
to S t Teresa, the Little Flower, in
S t Patrick’s Cathedral,
Among
the 500 persons present were Mr.
and Mrs. Nicholas Brady, donors
of the altar.

RUGBY LUMP $7.00 PER TON

107 East Colfax—Main 4886

"EXTRA LARGE LUMPS"

Are, the Capitol Is StUI Across the
Street

The Metropolitan
Garage
General Repairing
1021 East Colfax Avenna
_________ York 508_________

Cathedral Shoe
Repair Shop
332 East Colfax
Champa 2310-J

RUGBY COAL
L ifn it* N u t ............. „....$S.OO
C apitol E gg .....................$5.50
C apitol Lum p ................ $6.50

L ig n ita Lum p
Llloy Lum p
Lonisvilla Li um p

____ $5.40
____ $5.95
____$7.50

Wa handle a full line of Bituminous Coal and all grades
and sixes of Steam Coal—from $3.75 to $6.75 per ton.
Lowest Prices in City—Quality Considered.

THE RUGBY COAL CO.
Prompt Delivery

The Whimsical
Ohserver

D. V. Harper, Mgr.

A small boy strolled into a New
Mexico drug store and said to the
clerk: "Give me a nickel’s worth of
ass^oetida.”
The proprietor wrapped it up and
passed it over.
“Charge it,” said the boy.
“What name?” queried the duggist.
“Hunnyfunkle.”
“Take it for nothing,” retorted the
languid druggist. “I wouldn't write
asafoetida and Hunnyfunkle for no
nickel,”

^
Ir

One Block East of Cathedral
VELMA L. HcCOY

YORK 784

L«tcit Ideal in Decoration — 1928
•trle i in Paper from larxest Eaitem
MiUa and Import Houses.
Prices
B l(ht—Guaranteed Work.
Estimates Free.

CASA PEDUZZI

In te rio r end E x te rio r P a in tin f
B est Skilled W orkm en
504 E. 17th A ve. K eystone 1827

Private Dininx Rooms for Parties

Italian Dinners
Excellent Cuisine

Ravioli—Spaghetti—Tagliarini
Mrs. P. Peduzzi, Prop.
1413 P earl St. Ph. Y ork 1773-W

The firms listed here de
FINE UPHOLSTERING
serve to be remembered
Antique and Period Furniture when you are -distributing
Refining and Repairing
ferent lines of business,
1675 Clarkson Ph. York 6424 your patronage in the dif-

Headquarters of the
Missionary Priests of St. Columban
Special E(iucational Opportunities Offered
to Boys With a Vocation to the Priesthood
Boys Are Accepted After Eighth Grade in Our Prepar
atory Seminary
Apply for Prospectus and Full Information to:

FATHER E: j . McCARTHY
St. Columbans, Nebraska

St. Mary’e Branch No. 298
Meetings held in Central Sav
ings Bank Bldg., first and third
Thursday of each month.

The "Spirit of Service” Shop

The Brooks Button aiu
Pleating Company
Hemstitchihg^ 5c Yard
Neatly Done
Real Button Holes—Low Prices
Pleating and Covered Buttons

1 5 2 6 Champa, Denver, Cole
Phone Champa 1242-J

BYRNE
ELECTRICAL CO.

Francis J. Fisher, Inc

DENTISTRY

Meking Amends
The district was not a poor one,,
and the shops, as they told every
one, dealt only in the very best —GOOD
goods.
The meek little customer had en —GUARANTEED
tered a fruiterer’s and, approaching —RELIABLE
the assistant, said:
“I’ll take two pears, please. How Reasonable Prices
much?”
“Two shillings, please,” said the
assistant.
The meek little man bore the
shock bravely. He produced a half
301 American Theater Bldg.
crown from his pocket
“Here,” Tie said faintly, “keep the
16th and Curtis
other 6 pence; I took a grape while
you weren’t looking!” — Weekly
Scotsman.

Dr. Paris

Graveline Electric Co.
E lectrical C o n tra cto r.

Tbmng S y ste m
«n>/c6 •

Repair Work Our Specialty
919 E. A lam eda

South 8722

LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER
METAL LATH

D enver, Colo.

A m arillo, Taxi

Directory of

Attorneys-at-Law
of Colorado
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY &
SCOFIELD
Attorn eys-at-Law
304-9 Symes Bldg.
Phone Main 90
Denver, Col(
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attomey-at-Law
515 Charles Bldg.
Phone Main 1369
Denver, Cob
JOHN H. REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
17th and Curtis
Phone Main 557
Denver, Col

“Why do the Scotch like basket
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISER
ball?”
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISER^
“They enjoy the free throws.”—
THEY ARE RE' IBLE
THEY ARE RELIABLE
Ollapod.
Old Slow Poke—Mister Jackson,
er—^that is, I would like to, er—that
is, I mean I have been going with
your daughter fox five years.
Old Man—Well, whadda you want
—a pension?
A Real Antique
“Anything of unusual interest in
this town?’’ asked the tourist who
was waiting fox the garage man to
get through with his car.
“Well, said the native, “we’ve got
a drug store where you can’t buy
nothing but drugs.”
Fairy Tale
Once there was a man who went
to a movie to see a comedy and
laughed himself to death.
F a ir Swap

“Judge,” said the prisoner about to
be led away to serve a ten-year sen
tence just imposed on him, “do you
believe that old saying that ‘time is
money?’ ”
“Why, I guess I do,” said the judge
cautiously.
“Then be a good sport and ex
change this time you have given me
for ten bucks;” pleaded the prisoner.
The Export
“What makes you think you are
qualified for a position in the diplo
matic corps?” demanded the exam
iner.
“Well,” answered the applicant
modestly, “I’ve been married twenty
years and my wife still thinks that I
have a sick friend.”
Sambo went to Rastus one day and
said: “Heah’s dat qua’tah Ah bor
rowed.”
Rastus, quite disgusted with liis
friend, looked at the money and then
shook his head, as he remarked:
“Sambo, yo’ owed dat money so long
dat Ah don’t know ef it’s wo’th while
fo’ me to change mah opinion of yo’
jes’ fo’ two bits.”
P ro o f E nough

He’s broke—I am
Dead sure of that.
For his wife’s bought
An Easter hat.
P a 'i G n e ii

Nebraska

OPTOMETRIST—OPTICIAN
205 16TH STREET

New York Pleating & Button

Shoe Repairii^ Skillfully Done
Work Called For and Delivered

Sells fo r Less
W hy P ay M ora?
518 E ast C olfax

HELEN WALSH

L. C. B. A.

SOUTH DENVER
Add Place Limericks ^
*
Company
EVERGREEN NURSERY
A young fellow down in Cohasset
1523 S to u t
0. S. Folkner, Prop.
Loved a girl, but sighed sadly, “Alas- M ain 7992
set
Forestry—^Landscaping
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS Evergreen Trees for Potting andi
Will take lots of dough
To win her, I knough,
Porch Boxes, Parks and Lawns
And I see no quick way to amasset."
All Sizes
Insured Tre(
Reasonable Prices
The Insult
Rei., 323 W. Florida Phone, So. 776
"And,” continued the witness on
Contractors
and
Engineers
the stand, “he sat there as sober as
a judge—”
Wiring, Motors, Repairs, Fixtures
965 Madiion
"Herel” interrupted the court an York 1414
MAIN 5708
Denver, Colo.
grily. “I’ll have you understand I'm P. Harry Byrne
not sober,”

15th and Glenarm

St. Columbans

Denver Umbrella and
Bag Shop

Second Floor Jacobion Building
1604 Arapahoe St., Oppoiite D. A F.
Umbrellas Repaired and recovered
“When I was a little boy,” sweetly
HUMMING BIRD HOSIERY
piped the hard-boiled sergeant, “I had
a set of wooden soldiers. One day I
All the new season chades
lost these soldiers, and I cried very
ANNETTE UNDIES
much, but my mother said, ‘Never
mind, Johnny, some day you will get
LADIES’ HAND BAGS
your wooden soldiers back.’ And be
lieve me. you bunch of wooden-headed
dumbbells, that day has come."

A retailer wrote to fiim ordering
a supply of goods. In reply the firm
There is a movement to wired, “Cannot send goods until last
consignment paid for.” The retailer
found a Catholic Book-of-the- replied,
“Cancel order, cannot wait so
Month club.
Such a venture long.”

A Sign of Distinction—
Wavy Hair
A Sign, of Good Judgment—
La Mur
A Sign of Good Work—
ESPRIT D’AMOUR
BEAUTY SHOPPE

For Discriminating People
We Sell the Best for Less

Kenyon & Stevens

John Bunyan’s third centen'
ary falls in 1928. His “Pil
grim’s Progress” has been
. translated into 122 dialects amd
languages; 'and many people
who read it this year will smile
when they see how c o n t^ p t
uously he disposes of the
Papacy under the guise of a
horrible but now harmless old
man, too far gone to need
worry over. John Bunyan will
smile in heaven himself; for he
can look down on a more pow'
erful Catholic Church than ever
existed previously in history,
despite the Reformation and all
the other attempts to wreck it.

The League of Nations has
issued a committee report
showing that the World war
cost 37,000,000 human lives
and $362,500,000,000.
Despite this, the underlying
causes of the war exist just as
strongly today as they did
twenty years ago. Militarism
is still rampant. Paganism is
still taught in the universities.
Big business is as grewsome
and heartless in its methods as
it ever was.
The w6rld will never learn.
If you asked th e man in the
street the cause of war, he
would probably still tell you
Kaiser Bill.

1240 East Colfax Avenue

Colfax
Phone, Tabor 539^

J. W. Hill
Decorating Co.

the World Teacher,” is back in
America. “My philosophy is
my own I have no particular
faith,” he announces. Yet he
asserts that he is Christ or
rather that the same “spirit”
who spoke through Jesus
speaks through him. Jeddu
has evidently never read the
New Testament. If Christ did
not teach a faith, we do not
know what religion means.
Christ was not merely the
hum an v e h ic le fo r som e
“spirit.” He was' God made
man. He eternally existed as
God, became man in time, and
has two natures in one Person,
the Second Person o f the
Blessed Trinity.

have achieved an intellectual
triumph by discarding it.

Sunday, April 22, 1928

OfBce, 938 Bamioelc Street

KisIGISTE&g

C•Men’s Suits Cleaned and Pressed

LEANERS AND DYERS—
TRIANGLE CLEANERS & DYERS

75c
We Clean Oriental and Navajo Rugs,
Draperies, Gowns and Laces.

1827 Park Avenue

Phone York 2377

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Corner Fifteenth and CnrtU, Charlei Building

Reliable Drugs and .Family Medicines
D ependable P re scrip tio n Service

P A T R O N I Z E OUR A D V E R T I S E R !

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY

A

W ham I

EARNEST DRUG CO.
WINDSOR ARTESIAN WATER CO.
BROADWAY AT SEVENTEENTH ST.i
/'T h e Popular Table Water*"
Flat Iron Building
Cooler Service for the Offiee
.Denv
Home Service, 75o dos. 40c one-half doz. Telephone Main 7722 .
3030 Downing Street.
Phone York 8SS6

FLORISTS

BATHS

flowers Speak a language We All
COOK’S RUSSIAN BATHS
Understand
Natural Heat thrown oft by hot roeki.
Say It With OUR Flowers
U oit lu esiful eliminator of Urie Reid
COLUMBIA FIJJWER SHOP
Cur. {'■ Rheumatism and Chronic Disease. 18th and Lawrence
Phone Main 46;
PRICE, 66 CENTS
1818 Clay S trw t________ Phon. Ch. 604-W
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PARK FLORAL COMPANY
Phone Main 1718-1714
CLEANERS AND DYERS
1648 BROADWAY
CLEANERS AND DYERS
Tha oldest, larxest and best equipped
HEATING EXPERTS
THE NEW METHOD
Colfax and Oxden_______ Phone York 9091
>
E. S. TOY
Steam and Hot Wafer Heating. Hot Watj
COAL
Work A Specialty. Estimatee Furnished C
1716 East 31tt Ave.
RAY COAL CO.
Shop Phe, Yoi^ 51453 Rea. Ph., York
Evana Lump, $5.78
Boulder Valley Lump, $6.48
Utah Lump, $8.78; Cmtennlal Lump, $7.80
HOSPITALS
HOP So. Lotan_____ Phone So. 4468-So. 6331
THE CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.
Office, 1401 W. S6th A rc, Phone GaL 473
Yard. 1400 W. 82nd Avt.
THE HOME OF HOMESTEAD LUMP COAL

MERCY HOSPITAL
i
1619 MILWAUKEE ST.
{
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy {
St. Phone York 1900
Taka Colfax C

PLUMBING

SITTERLE A ROESCH
Ddleatesien, Bakery, Lunch Room. Axents
V A. KISER
for Fomi'a Alpenktaenter.
Champa 7688 Plumbing, Gas Fitting, Hot Water Fltti:
i. Sitterle. R. Roeseh
1886 16th St. 2210 £. CoUaz Ave. Shop Ph., York 5
Beeidence Phone. York 930-J

DENTISTS

A ten-ton truck has the right-ofway—if you’re a wise driver.
Jack—That’s a fine looking horse;
bat what's the idea of the two
saddles?
Betty—That’s the rumble seat

DR. DANIEL BATE
Dentist
8184119 RepubUc Bldg.
Phones: Main 7064: Franklin 2882*W

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R C O N D I T I O N

ST. ANTHONY’S HOSPITAL
Conducted by
Slater, of St. Franei.
W. SIXTEENTH AND QUITMAN

'

DR. E. R. MILES
Houra: 9 to 12—1 to 6 P. M.
Evenings by Af>ptilntment
769 Santa Po
Phone, South 7098

"One gallon,” said the man in the
big car.
“What’s the matter,” interrupted
the smart attendant “Are you try
ing to wean it?’’
“No, not at all,” replied the motor
ist, calmly. “It’s just a little test of
mine. I like to deal with men who
are businesslike enough to refrain
from insulting customers. Perhaps
I’ll find one at the next filling station.
Good dayl”

I

DRUGGISTS

ARTESIAN WATER

“Pa,” said Clarence, “what is
meant by that expression, “Hail and
STORTZ FUEL AND FEED CO,
farewell?’ ”
Goal, Wood, Hay and Grain
OFFICE PHONE: YORK 666
“Just a married man’s greeting to
4238 York
his pay on Saturday, I guess,” ^allty and Service
growled his dad.
DELICATESSEN
‘T wonder whether Jack will love
me when I’m old,” wondered the wife
to her very dearest girl friend.
“You’ll know pretty soon now,
dearie,” assured the other.

T elephone Main 1900

SANITORIUMS
MOUNTAIN VIEW SANATORIUM
Milk Diet, Specid Diet,
Rest, Fresh Air and Sunshtaa
PHONE CHAMPA 4216
1314 Quitman

TINNERS

J. STEWART JACKSON
DENTISTS
Gutters, Chimney Tops. Fnmaea InatalU
J. STEWART JACKSON, JR.
Suite 623 Hack Building
and Reimiring.
Job Work Our Spedali
Telephone Main 2066
Res. 1826 Sherman Estimates cheerfully given.
W. F. HIND, TINNER ■
916 W. Sixth Ave. S h ^ Phone South 78
DRUGGISTS
Just Off Santa Fe. Bet. Ph. Champa 6393
ALAMEDA PHARMACY
DrugSr Sundries, Prescriptions
TOWEL AND UNEN SUPEL
Fountain Service
300 So. Broadway
Phene Sooth 1284
MOUNTAIN TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
Service furnished for Offices, Barbers, Bt
will be filled correctly at
tanrants. Stares and Banquats
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
480 S. Humboldt
Fboao South 17
Ph. So. 2098
1098 South Gaylord S t
8. P. Dunn. Mgr.

